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* • Instanc*s of possible interference.

7/4-LHM.-CHAPL T+ - Reverend D. J. Glower, Chairman sf
the Charleston movement which sponsored demonstrations in
that city in the suer of 1963, was ref s# service by
Wesley W. Graves, manager of the Hotel Fort Sumter on
July So 1964.

7/23--CHARLNSTON - Police Chief (,ii Beach) Julien Bunch
said after a recent riot in the be	 tend t0 enforce
state statutes.	 gone *he violates the 15° will be
arrested,*

7/3--COLUMBIA •• R*veri d John Mungin reported that he was
refused service sat Little Joe's Spndwich Shop.
1/4—COLUMBIA .. Two Negroes Were stopped at the door and
refused enure to the P i g is Pork Sandwich Shop . The
President of I bis's gA 	der olumbians
will react to the bill as they did to the integration of
lunch counters which was a peaceful integration.

7/23--POLLJY BEACH •• Test will be sod* 7/25. 5* Doily of
Paz says this is not s particularly troublesome area.
7/7--ISLE OP PALMS - Five Negro, youths Visited at Isla of
Palms and let • Polito Beach and were informed b, ." `  '"..`

Lef of loi L rye a sa etas they left, he would street
then for trespsas, They loft sad no arrests were made,

7/7--LANCASTER .► A group of Negroes ware refused admittance
to the Parr T'b atr • The manager told then the first one
who put a Os a	 theatre would be shot.

1/l3--Mfl1ftE REAcH - Luther Nast, operator of a barber shop
is the resort's tag terminal, boa been quoted as saying "be
has been refusing to cut a Negro's hair,
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7/9--ROCK HILL - Atte pts to integrate vtxioiss restaurants
Ware largely succ *sful. A meeting was called for 7/10
to discuss further testing,

7/12 -WALTERWR4 - Letter from Fellie Sweat advising
refusal of sdwissiou at Cook Theatre.
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